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GIVE YOUR DOG A BREAK!
After what seems to have been a long cold winter, get out and about with your dog. Enjoy
the longer days now that spring is on the way & explore somewhere different. A day out
or a short holiday will benefit your four footed friend as much as you. After all, it is The
Chinese Year of the Dog, which symbolises loyalty.
Rutland has many Inns & Hotels where well-behaved dogs are welcome, so no need to
leave them in the car after a walk whilst you enjoy the good food in the warmth of a cosy
Inn. The Kings Arms in Wing even has a special menu for dogs, whilst others will cook a
piece of chicken on request! However do not expect Silver Service for your canine friend!!
The majority of places, spread across the county, will allow dogs in the bar & provide
“doggy treats” & water – amongst these are The Lord Nelson in Oakham, The Fox at
North Luffenham & The Horse & Jockey at Manton, The Blue Ball in Braunston & The
Wheatsheaf in Greetham. Do not forget The Fox & Hounds at Exton or The Coach
House Inn at South Luffenham.
Some of the Hotels, including the renowned Hambleton Hall Hotel will provide a range
of facilities for your pet when staying with them & recommend walks, whilst The Falcon
Hotel & The Vaults in Uppingham will allow dogs to stay in designated rooms with their
owners & visit the bar. The Olive Branch in Clipsham, The Marquess of Exeter in
Lyddington & Barnsdale Lodge also invite you to bring your dog, which is relaxing for
you & your pet. After all, a dog is part of the family & will enjoy the break from normal
routine as much as you. Walkies!!!
For more details visit to DiscoverRutland.co.uk/useful-info/dog-friendly
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